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NEWS FORALCOVA HEIGHTS 

January 18, 2005 
Published by the Alcova Heights Citizens Association. 

A/cova Heights Ci1•ic Assocjation Meets Tuesday, January 25, 7 p.m. ••• 
. . . in the Arlington Baptist Church (please use the 8th Street entrance): Potluck at 6:00 

p.m., program at 7:00 p.m. 

We have at least two interesting speakers, not counting our own neighborhood 
commentators, and two vitalJy interesting subjects. Ms. Miriam Hughey-Guy, principal 
of Barcroft Elementary School, will be with us to share her thoughts and answer 
questions about the Barcroft school year. Ms. Hughey-Guy will be speaking at 7:00 p.m. 

Also, we wiJJ have an interesting, open-ended discussion on how to resolve conflict led 
by a member of the Northern Virginia Mediation Service. Please see the following story. 

Mediators Look/or Trouble--Community tensions and disputes often start out small; 
participants and others ignore them and hope they will go away. Neighbors may not want 
to get involved for fear of becoming responsible for the dispute, and consequently avoid 
it because addressing it or accepting outside assistance equates to some fault. However, 
community problems may escalate out of control causing financial, relationship and, in 
the worst cases, even physical harm. Unresolved community conflicts almost always 
increase tension and can affect not only the participants, but also the entire community. 

The Northern Virginia Mediation Service (NVMS) provides communities with an 
alternative to resolve disputes peacefully. And best of all, community mediation between 
two individuals and some small groups is free as a community service. 

Community mediators are neutral third parties who help facilitate discussion and 
negotiation between the parties based on the parties' interests; the parties themselves 
make the decisions and outcome is flexible. The mediators help people examine all the 
issues, share and discover important information, generate and eval~ate possible 
outcomes, and, if desired by the parties, decisions are memorialized in writing. 
Mediation is extremely low risk; it is confidential, voluntary and very flexible in its . 
approach to resolving issues. 

NVMS can work with neighbors to help them decide if we can be of assistance to them It 
is a non-profit organization, serving Fairfax, Arlington and Loudoun Counties since 
1988. Call (703) 993-3656 for more information or visit us on the web at 
http ,w.:w.nvmed1ur1oi>.OrL?.. 

AND, for our February meeting, Jet's roll out the red carpet for the Arlington County 
Police Department'~ new Third District Commander, Captain Paul Larson. More on 
that later. 
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After the session of the Genera] Assemb]y has ended, we wiJI invite Delegate Al 
Eisenberg and Senator Mary Margaret Whipple to visit with us and explain our gains 
and losses. And Jater this year, we shou]d hear from Board candidates. 

Catching Up on Things . .. 

Another important part of our meeting on January 25 wiJJ be the election of officers. We 
need a new president, a vice president, a new treasurer (about 10 minutes a month, folks), 
and a new secretary. We also need a host of volunteers. Maura McMahon has put in a 
Jot of time as our representative to the Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee 
(NCAC)-that's where aJJ our nifty projects have come from, street Jights, sidewalks, 
etc.-and we really should be represented at the monthly meetings of the Arlington 
County Civic Federation. We need-and might have--a volunteer to oversee the 
production of the newsletter, and I'm sure that Rhea and Steve Dola cou]d use some 
additional volunteers to heJp distribute it. Please think about your neighbors' strong 
points and come to the meeting prepared to nominate and support them. The current 
officers have been in harness for nearly three years, and they need to step to the side of 
the road for a Httle R&R. 

Neighborhood Projects 

Seventh Street Sidewalk Project Not Funded-In its first funding session since passage of 
the $10 miJlion bond referendum in November, the Neighborhood Conservation 
Advisory Committee (NCAC) funded 10 projects for $1,273,700, set aside $2,526,956 
(plus $366,800 reserved in the 2002 bond program) for cost overruns of 10 percent or 
more for 17 approved and funded projects and for anticipated cost overruns in 30 other 
projects. The jt1l Street sidewalk project, which garnered 25 points in NCAC's rating 
schema, did not make the cut. However, the project remains in the queue, and will 
certainly be funded in 2006. To date, AJcova Heights has gone for two funding cycles 
without a project's being funded. Once we go through four cycles, our top priority, the 
7th Street sidewalks, wil1 have attained a rating of 45 points and should be funded in the 
spring funding cycle in 2006, approved by the Board in June 2006, with construction to 
begin after funding. Approved and funded, but not implemented yet is a street-Jighting 
project for 7th Street between GJebe and 8th Street South. In the last couple years, 6th 
Street South and 8th Street South have been street-lighted. AJso in the NCAC queue is 
streetlighting for 111 Road, 2°'1, 3n1 , and 5th Streets South west of Glebe, the area north of 
the firehouse. This is approved but not funded. Also pending in the NCAC queue is a 
sidewalk project for gtli Street South, where block leaders are attempting to gamer the 60 
percent neighborhood support necessary for the project to move forward for approval and 
funding. There are two ways to raise the points for projects, neither of which would get 
7111 Street high enough to qualify in the next couple funding rounds. Those are finding 
supplementary monies from the Commonwealth or some other provident donor or re
doing our neighborhood plan, which was last reviewed in 1998. The president is pursuing 
the possibility, however remote, that some portions of7°1 Street might be eligible for 
funding through the "missing Hnk" program for which NCAC set aside $200,000. This 
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program links the sidewalk network by filling in gaps of three houses or fewer. Seventh 
Street between Quincy and 8th may qualify 

Other Neighborhood Developments 

We hope to have an update on the State Department's plans for the Schult:. Center at the 
meeting on the 25th. Apparently, as we have learned, there are plans to increase the size 
of the learning facility to double the size of the day care center and to provide for more 
parking. 

Fulcrum Properties, which had intended to develop 14 townhouses on a site at the comer 
of George Mason Drive and the service road to Route 50 (Arlington Boulevard) east has 
scaled back those plans to include three houses on a lot next to the Masonic Lodge. The 
original plan had included development of the property owned by the Masonic Lodge, but 
apparently negotiations to acquire that property have not progressed satisfactorily. 
Several members of the AHCA were to have met with the developers this week to review 
plans and push for the best possible development. Even though this property is at the far 
edge of AHCA residents and has the Headquarters facility of the National Guard between 
most of Alcova Heights and the proposed development, residents raised concerns that the 
development could set a precedent of a11owing higher density development within Alcova 
Heights was voiced to the Site Plan Review Committee last fall. 

• Traffic Calming Projects -Traffic calming projects on 6th Street South and South 
Quincy wiU be considered by the County's Traffic Calming Commission Monday, 
January 24. Both projects received the requisite neighborhood support for approval by 
the Commission. AHCA sent letters of support, but asked county staff to be cogniz.ant of 
the concerns of neighbors in the mid-block of 6tb Street South. 

Sign paindng is ongoing, per Maura McMahon, with two remaining to be finished when 
weather and schedules serendipitously converge. 

New Neighbors- We have TONS of new folks in Alcova Heights. Grab them and a 
casserole, salad or dessert and haul them to our meeting Tuesday, January 25, and pass 
their names on to Susan DuBois and Suzanne ManJove, our dynamic, new-neighbor duo. 
Susan and Suzanne wilI visit newcomers, give them hot stock tips and other worthy 
advice and generally welcome them to our little piece of Arlington County. 

To Due or Not to Due - It's that time of year, folks. Hate to do it. Just like all those 
politicians who use to call me telling me that they '1ust hate to ask for money, but ... " 
Alcova Heights' voluntary dues are $10 per family per year. Dues fund our Night Out, 
our Neighborhood Day Picnic, our Halloween Day parade and festivities, provide paper 
and plastic goods for our meetings, pay for our newsletter and for dues to the Arlington 
County Civic Federation, among other things. We publish about five newsletters a year at 
about $170 a pop ( distribution is free, thanks to the Dolas and a cadre of dedicated 
carriers), the picnic usually costs about $150-175, Night Out is about $75- 100, and paper 
goods, and other stuff, etc ... . In other words, our annual budget should be about $2,000, 
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which wou]d give us a Jittle safety net. When you decided that Bub should be president, · 
Bub decided that he would not whine every month for dues money, but whine once, in 
January, and shut up. So cover up your ears a minute and dig into your pocketbook and 
find $JO for your 'hood. IdeaJJy, at ]east 200 famiJies will so dig. If you would like, you 
could bring your dues to our meeting Tuesday. If you prefer, you can drop them off at 
3916 t1' Street South. If you pay by check that has your name and address on it, that's 
fine. If you pay by cash, please include a note {see below) with name and address. 

KIT- Keep In Touch -Alcova Heights has a Yahoo site we use to pass aJong 
infonnation to residents, and which residents use to communicate one with the other on 
subjects as diverse as ]amp repairs, reliable contractors, neighborhood wildlife, flowers, 
baby sitting, meeting announcements, etc. You can be a part of this. Just send a blank 
email to AJcova Heights-subscribe@yahoogroups.com; {please note that between 
Alcova and Heights there is an underlin~Word is too dumb to know that it is 
obliterating it when it underlines and paints it blue); Go to 
Http://grouops.yahoo.com/group/ AJcova Heights/ (same underline) and follow the 
instructions for signing up. Or, just send a message to listowner MikeRhode at 
Mrhode@hotmail.com with the subject line "AJcova Heights Signup." 

Breaking News - You probably got your Tax Assessment this week. Maureen Cote did, 
and she is coming to Monday,s meeting with a petition expressing concern that these 
assessments are driving long-time residents of Arlington out. If you share these 
concerns, plan to visit with Maureen at the meeting Tuesday. 

A.HCA Officers 

Bob Dawson, President - 3916111, 
Elly Merica, Vice President-3908 <Jb, 
Jerry Gideon, Secretaty, 820 Glebe, 
Cynthia Behn-Dawson, Treasurer, 3916 7th 
Maria Abarca, Traffic Co-chair, 3832 tJb 
Mike McMahon, Traffic Co-chair, 3519 t1' 
MauraMcMah~n, NCAC Rep, 3519 ,'h, 
Susan DuBois, Welcome Co-clupr, 3525 8111 

Suzanne ManJove, Welcome CO:Chair, 3414 8th 
Dr. Anthony Toth, Historian, 631 Quincy 

Name(s) _______________ _ 

Address. _______________ _ 

www.arlingtonpre$~yt~rt~.org 

Telephone {for future AHCA Directory) ___________ _ 
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